.
Another matter about which there is wide disagreement is whether there should be few or many groups-the old controversy between "lumpers" and "splitters." Shall there be ten or thirty phyla, or orders of insects? The position has been taken that it is more truthful, and therefore more scientific, to present many groups; otherwise it is necessary to compromise to the extent of grouping things together which have remote or insignificant relationships.
To the objection that students cannot be expected to master such a long list of technical jargon there is only one answer. It is better to tell students part of the truth frankly than to falsely affirm that they are learning a complete and simple story.
Biology is not always simple and clear. It therefore seems proi>er to say to a student in an elementary course, "of the thirty-odd phyla of animals, or orders of insects, only ten or a dozen which arc of particular biological significance to you will be studied," rather than, "f<»r convenience and simplicity all animals, or all insects, are presented under ten phyla, or orders, which may be easily remembered." Science is truth.
[4]
Classification must he expected to grow more complex as knowledge increases and becomes more critical.
In most groups the authors names and the dates following correctly indicate when a particular scientific name was given to a group, but these should be used with caution for in cases where no specialist could be found to furnish accurate information ( 
